CIRCLE OFFICE - AMRELI
SCHEDULE-B
Name of work :- Fabricated Shade, anti- termite treatment and misc civil works at Khambha
Subdivision under Amreli Circle.
Sr
No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

PARTCULARS OF ITEM

Excavation for foundation up to 1.5M Depth including sorting out
and stacking of useful materials and disposing of the excavated
stuff up to 50 meter lead (A) Loose or soft soil.

QTY

RATE

PER

AMOUNT

8.10

67.20

Cmt

544.32

29.44

Smt

2060.80

6.90

Smt

5706.30

1.00

337.00

Cmt

337.00

5.00

154.00

No.

770.00

9.00

11.90

Smt

107.10

6.00

2255.00

Cmt

13530.00

5.30

2973.00

Cmt

15756.90

1.00

4806.00

Cmt

4806.00

4.80

3134.00

Cmt

15043.20

Dismentaling tiled of stone floors laid in mortar including stacking
of serviceable materilas and disposal of unserviceable materials 70.00
with all lead and lift.
Removing dry or oil bound distemper by a washing and scraping
and sand papering the wall surface smooth including necessary
827.00
repairs to scratches complete.
Demolition of Brick work and stone masonry including stacking of
serviceable materilas and disposal of unserviceable materials with
all lead and lift.(ii) In Cement Mortar.
Dismentling doors, windows, ventilators etc. (wood or steel)
shutters including chowkhats architraves, holdfasts and other
attachment etc. complete and stacking them within all lead and
lift.(ii) Exceeding 3 Sq.M. in area.
Removing and scraping of old deteriorated plaster of any thickness
fromm wall / R.C.C member including stacking of serviceable
material and disposal of unserviceable from site of work with all
lead and lift
Providing and laying cement concrete 1:3:6 (1cement : 3coarse
sand : 6 hand broken stone aggregates 40 mm. nominal size) and
curing complete excluding cost of from work in :Foundation and
plinth.
Brick work using common burnt clay building bricks having
crushing strength not less than 35 kg./Sq.Cm. in foundation and
plinth in Cement Mortar 1:5. (1- Cement : 5 -fine sand)(B)
Conventional (upto 10 ton)
P/L controlled cement concrete M 200 and curing complete
including the cost of form work and excluding reinforcement for
reinforced complete work in (C)- Beam, Lintel, chhajahs, Shelvas
etc. upto floor two level.
Brick work using common burnt clay building bricks having

10 crushing strength not less than 35 kg./Sq.Cm. in Super structure

cement mortar 1:5 (B) Conventiional upto floor two level

Filling in foundation & plinth with murrum or selected soil in layers
11 of 20cm thickness including watering, ramming, & consolidating

287.00

Cmt

3759.70

12

3020.00

Cmt

19630.00

15.30

Kg

15912.00

640.00

Smt

52480.00

429.10

Smt

9440.20

117.00

Smt

6084.00

13

14

15

16

13.10
etc. complete.
Providing and laying cement concrete 1:2:4 (1- Cement : 2- Coarse
sand : 4- graded stone aggregates 20 mm nominal size) and curing
6.50
complete excluding cost of formwork in (A) Foundation and Plinth
(upto 10 ton)
Fabrication of MS angle channel, girder, etc as per design and
drawings including cutting, welding the section, necessary nut,
bolts and one coat of red primer and 2 coats of oil painting of
1040.00
approved shade with free supply of structural steel only by the
company
Providing and fixing powder coated G.I. roofing of 0.5mm
Thickness with standard overlap as per direction of EIC and fixing
82.00
with J-Bolt and nuts and bitumin and MS washer etc. complete as
directed with all material and labour
Half Brick work using common burnt clay building bricks having
crushing strength not less than 35kg/ sq.cm in Super structure
22.00
cement mortar 1:4 (B) Conventiional
Providing 15 mm. Thick cement plaster in single coat on fair side
Brick/concrete walls for interior plastering upto floor two level and
52.00
finished even and smooth in :
(I) Cement mortar 1:3 (1 cement : 3 sand).

Applying two coats of Birla or Asian acrylic lapy ( putty) & two
coats of primer of approved brand and manufacture on new wall
17 surface to give an even shade including thoroughly brushing the
surface free from mortar dropping and other foreign matter and
sand papered smooth.

52.00

47.40

Smt

2464.80

Wall painting (two coats) with plastic emulsion paint of approved
brand and manufacture on undecorated wall surface to give an
18 even shade including throughly brushing the surface free from
mortar droppings and other foreign matter and sand papered
smooth.

665.00

49.60

Smt

32984.00

Wall painting (two coats) with plastic emulsion paint of approved
brand and manufacture on undecorated wall surface to give an
19 even shade including throughly brushing the surface free from
mortar droppings and other foreign matter and sand papered
smooth.-for ceiling

177.00

52.90

Smt

9363.30

Providing & fixing steel cupboard shutter of 18 gauges with steel
frame and fixing the frame with masonary and all miscellaneous
20
fittings including locking arrangement with 3 coats of approved oil
paint etc., complete.

45.00

2460.00

Smt

110700.00

Providing & laying 20 ot 25MM thick both faces polished
kotastone with all edges machine cut upto 450MM width and
21 ofrequired length (only one piece to be used) of approvedquality
for cup board shelves including fixing the same inmasonry wall by
cement m curing etc complete as directed by E.I.C.

33.00

657.00

Smt

21681.00

Providing and laying broken chine mosaic flooring for
terrace using 12 mm to 20 mm broken pieces of glazed tiles to be
laid over cement mortar 1:3 to plain or slope and to be tempered
22
to bring mortar creme out upto surface using white cement
including rounding off junctions and extending them upto 15 cm
along the wall,clearing with water and oxalic acid etc. as directed.

36.00

471.00

Smt

16956.00

Providing , Fixing & Fitting fully glazed, partly glazed Single leaf
anodized aluminum powder caoted(of approved shade) Entrance
door using extruded section fabricated by standard manufacturers
with framing 10.15x4.45cm rectangular section with & door
shutter made from 10.15x4.45cm aluminum bottom section, top
23 & vertical section 15 cmx4.45cm size using 5.5 mm thick “TRIVENI”
or HB4 plain/colour glass with glazing deep rubber gasket with
locking arrangement of GODREJ LOCK with all fixtures & fastening
of anodized section with aluminum beeding without floor
mounted door closer etc. completed.. Rates are with all labours
and material as per drawing and as directed.

5.10

3790.00

Smt

19329.00

20MM thick sand faced cement plaster on walls upto height
10meters above ground level consisting of 12MM thick backing
coat of Cement Mortar 1:3 ( 1-Cement : 3-Sand ) and 8MM thick
24
finishing coat of Cement Mortar 1:1 ( 1-Cement : 1-Sand ) etc.
complete including providing and fixing MS wire mesh(Chicken
mash) at every joint of masonary and concrete

156.00

205.00

Smt

31980.00

Finishing wall with weather proof exterior emulsion paint on wall
surface (two coats) to give an required shape even shade after
25
thorughly brushing the surface to remove all dirt and remains of
loose powdered materials etc. complete

156.00

72.00

Smt

11232.00

Carring out plinth treatment to post construction / existing
structure by spraying chemical solution for termite control
treatment including labour and material consistment with I.S.I
specification. Using Chlordene and Chiorpurfiles 20 EC. As Per
26 6131_paret-II Consentration Weight one percent is recommended 490.00
i.e one litre 20 EC chemical emulsion with 19 liter give 1 %
concrentration inclusive of one litre chemical emulsion appication
at the rate of 5 Litre chemical / Sqm of surface is recommended
as per I.S

35.60

Smt

17444.00

Carrying out wall treatment for termite control including spraying
with chemical solution in oil base (0.5 Lit./ Sq.M.) including labour
and material Using Hepachlor concentration 20 EC. As Per IS.
6316_paret-II Consentration by Weight 0.50 percent is
27
recommended i.e one litre chemical emulsion dillute with 39 liter
gof IS concrentration total dillite concentration will be 40 litre
inclusive of one litre chemical emulsion appication at the rate of
7.5 Litre chemical / Sqm of surface is recommended as per I.S

710.00

29.20

Smt

20732.00

TOTAL 460833.62
SAY TOTAL (A) 460833.00
% Above
% below
GRAND TOTAL [C = A +/- A*B ]
GST (CGST ___% + SGST___%) [ D = C * GST% ]
GRAND TOTAL INCLUDING GST [ E = C + D ]
Final offer in RS.
Bidder's offer [B]

Final offer(Rs. In Words) :

Superintending Engineer
Circle Office, Amreli
SEAL AND SIGNATURE
OF BIDDER

